Spotlight

2015 AUB Job Fair helps create jobs and scholarships for students

AUB's annual job fair defied the regional conflicts and their spillover effects, and succeeded to attract some of the top companies in the region, offering 280 vacancies to students and alumni. READ MORE

News

WHO designates AUB's K2P Center as first collaborating center for evidence-informed policy and practice in the region

WHO has designated the Knowledge to Policy (K2P) Center as a WHO Collaborating Center for Evidence-Informed Policy and Practice. READ MORE

'WHO: AUB's K2P collaborating center'

Al Mustaqbal reports on WHO's designation of the Knowledge to Policy (K2P) Center as a WHO Collaborating Center for Evidence-Informed Policy and Practice. READ MORE

'Morsi verdict signals troubling future for Egypt'

Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, writes to Al Jazeera America on the decision of a Cairo court to sentence former Egyptian President Mohamed Morsi with 20 years of prison. READ MORE

'American Task Force for Lebanon hosts annual gala in DC'

Lebanese Examiner reports on the American Task Force for Lebanon's 17th annual fundraising gala in Washington, DC, which honored renowned geneticist and AUB Trustee Dr. Huda Zoghbi. READ MORE

'Depression is the second obstructive factor after back pain'

Al Araby TV interviews AUB Professor Monique

Events

Upcoming events

- IFI, FAFS & AFED presentation 'Food Security in Arab Countries - Challenges and Prospects,' April 27, 10am, IFI Aud. READ MORE
- Pathology & Laboratory Medicine 'Medical Laboratory Professionals Week' lectures, April 27 & 30, AUBMC, SB101 READ MORE
- Media Studies 'Hollywood Legend Roger Allers in Conversation at AUB,' April 27, 1pm, CHSC Aud. READ MORE
- CEC & Lebanese Down Syndrome launching of 'The STEP UP Program,' April 27, 3pm, West Hall, Bathish Aud. READ MORE
- FAFS series of lectures by Prof. Michael Zimmermann, April 27, 29 & 30, 5pm, FAFS, Wing A, Room 102 READ MORE
- CASAR lecture 'All my Characters: an African-American Actress's Adventures on and off Broadway,' by Tonya Pinkins, April 27, 5:30pm, Bldg. 37, Conf. A READ MORE
- University for Seniors poetry evening led by Mishka Mojabber Mourani & Norbert Hirschhorn, April 27, 6pm, West Hall, Aud. B READ MORE
- CAMES & IFI lecture 'Why Yemen's UN-Mediated Political
Shaya on the causes and effects of postpartum depression. READ MORE

Safety & Security Information - April 27, 2015
READ MORE

- Transition Failed: A Look into the Current War and Post-Uprising Yemen, by Farea Al-Muslimi, April 28, 12noon, College Hall, B1 READ MORE
- FAFS 'Aana Prizes in Agribusiness,' April 28, 3pm, FAFS, Wing A, Ground Floor READ MORE
- Asfari lectures by Prof. Gilbert Achcar, April 28 & 30, 5:30pm READ MORE
- 14th FEA Student and Alumni Conference, April 29-30, Bechtel, Engineering Lecture Hall READ MORE
- CCECS 'AUB 2015: Civic Engagement Conference and Exhibition,' April 29-30, West Hall READ MORE
- PSPA Brown Bag Lecture 'In search for evidence: Do electoral thresholds prevent parliamentary fragmentation?' by Prof. Thomas Krumm, April 29, 12noon, Jesup Hall, 207A READ MORE
- AUB Choir and Choral Society, 'Great Mass in c minor - Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart' concert, April 29-30, 7:30pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- NCC 'International Biodiversity Day At AUB (IBDAA),' April 30, 3pm, CHSC READ MORE

Announcements

- Register for second summer session of Healthcare Leadership Academy READ MORE

more